
DSS #35

1. If you’re snoring is a problem get help and 
information by sending a bizness-sized s.a.s.e. 
(self-addressed stamped envelope) to the following 
address: N. York Eye & Ear Infirmary Second Ave. at 
14th St. N.Y., N.Y. 10003.

2. Knuckles crack because when you pull apart the too 
bones in fingers or toes, a fluid slips into the space 
and this action causes low-pressure condition, and 
bubbles form and then collapse.



DSS# 36

1. 75% of all people have at least one cold a 

year while 25% have four or more teenagers 

are fifty % more likely to catch cold then 

people over fifty are.

2. An Elephants trunk has forty thousand 

muscles that can be used for feeding digging 

bathing locating food or smelling danger the 

trunk can uproot a tree or pick up a pin.



DSS #37

1. A terrible hurricane hit new England and long 
island New York, in September 1938 and 600 
people were killed and 275,000,000 tree were 
destroyed and 20,000 miles of electric wires 
were downed and 26,000 cars were damaged.

2. In his book, Les Miserables, french author 
Victor hugo wrote a sentence that has eight 
hundred twenty-three words, ninety-three 
comas, fifty-one semicolons, and four dashes.



DSS #38

1. Each student needs their own computer to 
practice on, its a shame that the supply ran 
out before Mr. Hudgens could assign a 
computer to Carrie and I.

2. In some countrys, makeup can idenify which 
tribe or religion people belong to and what 
rank you have within a group.



DSS #39

1. Mosquitoes are not a problem in cool 

whether because when the temperature 

drops below 60 it can’t flap it’s wings.

2. Armando and me are not you’re classic 

game geeks him and me just like to keep 

up with the latest trends in video games.


